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Abstract
Productive electricity use is widely believed to contribute to positive impacts of electrification projects. This paper investigates these impacts by comparing the performance
of micro manufacturing enterprises in grid-covered and non-covered villages in Northern Benin. Using firm-level data, the empirical analysis employs a Propensity Score
Matching. While beneficial impacts are found from firm creation after electrification,
firms that existed before actually show a non-significantly inferior performance to
their matched counterparts from a non-electrified region. Complementary measures
that sensitize firms about the implications of a grid connection are recommended as
important features of program design.
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Rural Electrification and Manufacturing Firm Performance in Benin:
AnExAnteImpactAssessment

1.

Introduction

WithapercapitaincomeofUS$570andarankingof163outof177countries,Benin
remainsoneofthepoorestcountriesintheworld(Watkins,2007).Whilethecoastal
region enjoys some commercial advantages afforded by the combined influence of
industrial activity and trade linkages, rural Benin is dominated by a subsistence
oriented agrarian economy that is largely detached from external markets. Benin’s
economicgrowthreached4.8percentin2008,buttheglobalfinancialcrisisportends
abated growth in the coming years owing largely to a 40% decrease in the world
marketpriceforcotton,thebackboneoftheeconomy.
Although rural Benin as a whole is still characterized by a predominantly agrarian
economy, today some 40% of the rural population work at least part time in non
farmingbusinesses.Agrowingnumberoffarmershaveattemptedtodiversifytheir
incomes by establishing small enterprises in the service and manufacturing sectors.
InsomepartsofnortheasternruralBenin,thistransitionhasbeenfacilitatedbythe
installationofgridelectricitybeginningin2000,whichwasaccompaniedbyaneight
percentincreaseinruralpercapitaincomeoverafiveyearperiod.Inthelongrun,
lightingandsmallmachinerycanpotentiallyfosterfurtherexpansionoftheservice
andsmallscaleindustrysector,therebyhelpingtodiversifytheruraleconomy.
In light of the growing relevance of the nonagricultural sector, this paper
investigates the impacts of electricity provision by comparing the performance of
micro manufacturing enterprises located in gridconnected and nonconnected
villagesinNorthernBenin.ThedataunderlyingthisstudywascollectedinApriland
May 2008 as baseline data for an electrification project implemented by Deutsche
Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ). The target region of the GTZ
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projectwasnotconnectedtothegridatthetimeofthesurvey.Byincludingasecond
region that is already electrified, the survey design allows for evaluating
electrification impacts before the GTZ project is implemented. This exante impact
assessment is done by crosssectional comparison of firms with and without
connection to the grid. A structured questionnaire was used that seeks to obtain
mostlyobjectiveinformationonallareasofthefirm’sactivity.
Following a literature survey on electricity usage in microenterprises in Section 2,
Section 3 describes the survey design, followed by a description of the economic
situationinthesurveyregions,includingaccesstoinfrastructure,markets,Business
DevelopmentServices(BDS)credits,andinputfactorsinSection4.Section5presents
the identification strategy for the impact assessment and the results. Section 6
concludes.Ourprincipaloutcomeindicatorforfirmperformanceisthefirm’sprofit.
One of the key findings of this analysis is that a substantial number of firms are
created after electrification. Some of these newly created firms are fundamentally
dependent on electricity for their operations. These firms exhibit profits that are
considerablyhigherthannonconnectedfirms.
Forthefirmsthathadeitherexisted beforeorthatwerecreatedafterelectrification
but do not fundamentally depend on electricity, we examine the impact of a
connection on profits using Propensity Score matching. This approach uses the
informationfromthegridcoveredaccessregiontopredicttheprobabilityofgetting
connectedoffirmsinboththeaccessandnonaccessregion.Thispropensityscoreis
thenusedtomatchconnectedandnonconnectedfirmsandtherebytocalculatethe
impactofelectrificationonfirmperformance.Thereby,weareabletoavoidthelikely
selection bias emerging from comparison of connected and nonconnected firms in
oneregiononly.
Overall, our analysis fails to find clearcut economic benefits from electrification.
While the emergence of new firms that need electricity suggests some evidence for
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firmcreationandpositiveimpacts,amongtheoldfirms,noeffectofbeingconnected
to the grid on firm profits can be detected. Implications for the project design and
evaluationofelectrificationprogramsaredrawnintheconcludingsection.

2.

MicroenterprisesandtheRoleofElectricityinDevelopingCountries

The importance of rural nonfarm activities and microenterprises for economic
growth and rural development is the subject of a long and ongoing debate in the
literature. Several studies highlight the contribution of small and microenterprises
(SMEs) to employment and the economy in general. According to NICHTER AND
GOLDMARK (2009), for example, the contribution of SMEs to employment in five
Africancountriesistwiceashighasforlargefirmsandthepublicsector.InKenya,
for example, 13 % of GDP stems from SMEs. REARDON ET AL. (1998) provide an
estimateforthecontributionofnonfarmincometoruralhouseholdincomesof42%
in subSahara Africa. According to MASAKURE, CRANFIELD, AND HENSON (2008), in
Ghana alone 1.9 million households run a nonfarm business, which means that
effectively every household is involved in some sort of nonagricultural activity.
MANDELMAN AND MONTEJROJAS(2009)emphasizetheimportanceofdistinguishing
betweenonemanbusinesses,whichtheyrefertoasownaccountworkers,andself
employedindividualswithemployees.BasedondatafromArgentina,theyfindthe
lattertobeprofitableandproductive,whiletheownaccountworkersaredepictedas
astagnantalternativetounemployment.
The manufacturing sector, the focus of this paper, is frequently “viewed as the
leading edge of modernization and skilled job creation, as well as a fundamental
source of various positive spillovers” (TYBOUT 2000). Using firm level data from
Ghana, MENSAH, TRIBE AND WEISS (2007) confirm this view only partly. Smallscale
manufacturingfirmshardlymakeanyprofit(andevenlosemoneywhentakinginto
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accounttheowner’slaborinput)andhiremostlyunpaidapprentices.Nevertheless,
the authors regard this training of apprentices as a positive contribution to
development.Itprovidesskillsthatenablefurtherfirmcreation,thereby“creatinga
businessorientedmiddleclass”.
LITTLE (1987)investigatesthemeaningofsmallandmicroenterprisesandraisesthe
importance of removing barriers to electricity access in order to enable firm
development. TYBOUT (2000) also names power access as one of the decisive
components of a firm’s business environment in developing countries. FERNANDES
(2008) confirms this view by providing evidence from the manufacturing sector in
Bangladesh.Inhisanalysis,powersupplyproblemsareofconsiderablerelevanceto
firmproductivity.BLALOCK AND VELOSO(2007)findasignificantandpositiveeffect
of an electricity connection dummy in their specification of a production function
estimated on firm level data from Indonesia, confirming earlier results from HILL
ANDKALIRAJAN(1993).

UsingmicrofirmleveldatafromWorldBank’sEnterpriseSurveys,EIFERT,GELBAND
RAMACHANDRAN (2008) find that what they call indirect costs are decisive in
explaining the low productivity in Africa. As energy comprises the largest share of
theseindirectcosts,theycallformoreinvestmentininfrastructureandmoreefficient
maintenanceandbusinessservicestobringthesecostsdown.ARNOLD, MATTOOAND
NARCISCO(2008)confirmthisresultbyinvestigatingtheeffectofelectricityreliability
andgeneratorusageonthefirm’sproductivityin10Africancountries.Theyfindthat
reliabilityproblemsoftheelectricitygridhaveasignificantnegativeimpactonfirm
total factor productivity, while generator possession has a significant and positive
effect. Combining quantitative and qualitative survey instruments such as
ParticipatoryRuralAppraisals(PRA),KIRUBI(2006)discoversapositivecontribution
ofelectricityprovisiontomicroenterprisegrowthinruralKenya.Yet,healsoclaims
that“energy,unlikewaterandfood,isvaluedasameansnotanend”.
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While this review of the literature shows that there is some evidence for the
relevanceofenergyandelectricitytotheperformanceoffirmsandthedevelopment
of the private sector, most studies focus only indirectly on energy. They do not
evaluate specifically the effect of having direct or indirect electricity access on the
performanceoffirms.

3.

Datacollection

Thefindingspresentedinthispaperemergefromabaselinestudyconductedforan
electrification project implemented by GTZ to provide grid access to a collection of
twelve villages in rural Benin. The project is part of the DutchGerman energy
partnership Energizing Development (EnDev). EnDev envisages providing 5 Million
peoplewithaccesstomodernenergy,withonefocusbeingontheproductiveuseof
electricity.ThepresentresearchwasconductedaspartofthejointGTZ/WorldBank
studyonIncomeGenerationthroughElectricityandComplementaryServices(INGENS).1
INGENS collected data in three countries, Ghana, Uganda and Benin, and tries to
shed light on productive electricity usage and potential synergies with Business
DevelopmentServices(BDS)andfinancialservices.
WecollectedthedatafortheBeninpartoftheINGENSstudythatarealsousedin
this paper. All 276 manufacturing enterprises in five electrified and five non
electrifiedvillageswereinterviewedbetweenAprilandMay2008.Inthefollowing,
we refer to the gridcovered region as the access region and to the region without
electricityasthenonaccessregion.Thevillagesintheaccessregionhadbeencovered
bythegridbetween3and7yearspriortothesurvey.130manufacturersarelocated
inthenonaccessregionand146intheelectrifiedregion,ofwhich55areconnected.

1
In addition,a householdbaseline study was conducted in 2007 (see HARSDORFF AND PETERS 2010).
While the quantitative data of this study was not used in this paper, we built the survey on the
establishedfieldworkinfrastructureandusedtoqualitativeexperiencesforthepresentresearch.
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We selected the villages in both regions with the aim of assuring sufficient
comparability. To this end, key criteria were determined so that access and non
access villages are similar with respect to the characteristics hypothesized to be
important determinants of enterprise performance. Eight such characteristics were
identified.Thevillages
-

are located in rural areas in northern Benin that are between 400 and 600km
fromtheeconomiccapitalCotonou;

-

haveasphaltordirtroadaccessthatisconductibleinthedryandrainseasons
bycarandtrucks;

-

haveapopulationbetween500and1,500households;

-

haveasecondaryschool;

-

havearegularmarketinthevillage;

-

enjoysomepoliticalrelevanceviatheexistenceofacommunaladministrative
office;

-

have access to Business Development Services (BDS) and microfinance
services.

Selection based on these characteristics resulted in the exclusion of small villages
with limited business opportunities in the project region, because comparable
electrifiedvillagesdonotexist.
Furthermore, weconducted qualitative key interviews with local key informants to
collect complementary qualitative information about the overall socioeconomic
situation,theavailabilityofenergy,themainproblemsinthevillages,andtoassess
potential long term trends in enterprise development. The survey work itself was
undertakenbyexperiencedenumeratorswhocollectedcomprehensivedatausinga
structured questionnaire in the French language. Since almost each village in the
surveyregionshasitsownlocallanguage,afurthertranslationofthequestionnaire
wasnotfeasible.Instead,enumeratorsweretrainedtotranslatethequestionsonsite
9


ifrequired.Datawasgatheredonthekeyaspectsofenterpriseoperation,including
capital stock, labor inputs, customer base, access to credit and financial services, as
wellasownerattributessuchasageandeducation.
Duringtheenumeratortraining,itwasensuredthateachenumeratorunderstoodthe
intention of the study as well as the intention of each question. Accordingly,
enumerators provided explanations during the interview if they realized that a
question was not understood. Furthermore, the enumerators were trained to sit
downaftereachinterviewtoreviewthewholequestionnaire.Ifresponsestocrucial
questions were missing or had been apparently misunderstood, the enterprise was
revisited.Oneoftheauthorswasonthegroundduringthewholesurveytoassure
the methodologically proper implementation of the survey and to undertake
consistencychecksofeachquestionnaire.

4.

EconomicConditionsintheSurveyRegions

In this section we describe the business environment that the microenterprises
surveyedforthisstudyarefacing.WhiletheselectionprocesspresentedinSection3
assures comparability to the extent possible before the survey is implemented, the
descriptivestatisticspresentedinthissectionconfirmsthecomparabilityofthetwo
regionsbylookingintothecollecteddata.Infact,itcanbereasonablyassumedthat
electricity access is the only structural difference between the access and the non
accessregion.
4.1

BusinessEnvironmentandInfrastructure

Theeconomyinthesurveyedregionsisdominatedbyagriculturalactivities.Nearly
all households own a field and pursue some sort of agricultural work. The most
important cash crop in the region is cotton, which is cultivated by 20% of the
householdsandcanbesolddirectlytothenationalcottonexportagency.Amongthe
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40% of households that earn incomes from additional activities outside of
agriculture, men mostly work in manufacturing firms while women work in
commerce.
To provide for a stylized example, we describe a typical mediumsize village
(1000households)assurveyedforthisstudy.Ithasaround12tailors,10carpenters,
8mechanics, 8hair dressers, 12cereal mills and two bars, in addition to some
temporary businesses. Following access to grid electricity, some additional
businesses such as welders, photocopy or fish shops and typically one sawmill are
established in the village. A main road traverses the centre of the villages. Larger
villages are connected to the next cities by asphalt roads, the smaller ones by dirt
roads. The dirt roads are bulldozed and are also drivable during the rainy season.
Withvaryingdegreesofdifficulty,allvillagesareaccessiblebycarsandtrucks.The
distancetotheclosestcityvariesbetween2050kmandthedistancetothecountry’s
economiccapitalCotonourangesbetween400and600km.Althoughfixedtelephone
lines exist in some villages, the lines, phone cabins and phones are typically in
disrepairandthereforerarelyused.Noneofthenonelectrifiedvillagesareofficially
covered by a cell phone network, which tends to be extended to villages that get
connectedtotheelectricitygrid.
In rural Benin grid electricity is virtually nonexistent. The surveyed electrified
region is one of the few grid covered rural areas; villages therein were connected
between 3 and 8 years prior to the survey. Tariffs vary between 56FCFA/kWh to
95FCFA/KWh for large consumers. Costs of an official connection – including the
official fees and the inhouse installation costs – are around 90,000FCFA. Informal
connections, also called secondary connections, account for around 25% of all
connections among manufacturing firms. Such connections cost between 5,000
50,000FCFA depending on the distance to the neighbor. The electricity grid in the
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surveyedregionisrelativelyreliable.Unexpectedblackoutsoccuraroundtwotimes
perweek,butareofveryshortduration(230minutes).
4.2.

SubjectiveGrowthBarriersandMarketAccess

Table1showsanswersrespondentsgavetoaqualitativequestionelicitingthemajor

problems with respect to the development prospects faced by the firm. By far, the
most frequent answer is the lack of access to equipment and machinery. Access to
electricity is also seen as a barrier by more than half of interviewed firms – as a
matter of course only in the nonaccess region. It is interesting to note that – apart
from electricity access – the two regions are quite balanced in terms of perceived
problems.
It comes as a surprise that less than a quarter of the surveyed firms believe that
insufficient demand for their products is a bottleneck for their enterprise’s
perspectives, as limited market size and demand is widely believed to be a major
bottleneck to growth in general in rural Africa (Tybout 2000). Intuitively, market
accessisclearlyadecisiveissuefortheprospectsofmicroenterprisesinruralareas.
Evenfirmswithsuperiorproductiontechnologiesorproductideashavenochanceto
expandproductioniflocaldemandisweakandotherclientscannotbereached.
In the survey regions, only few enterprises sell products on main roads that are
frequented by clients coming from other regions of Benin. The great majority of
enterprisesselltheirproductsandservicesexclusivelytolocalsdirectlyattheirshop
orproductionsite.AscanbeseeninTable1,electrifiedandnonelectrifiedfirmsdo
notdifferinthisregard.Virtuallynoneofthemsellproductsregionallyornationally.
Somedifferencesdoemergewhenlookingatthecustomersinsteadofthelocationof
sellingtheproduct.
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Table1:Perceptiveproblemsandmarketaccessintheaccessandnonaccessregion


AccessRegion

NoaccessRegion

Numberoffirms

146

130





Perceivedmajorproblemwithrespectto
developmentprospectsoffirm


Accesstoequipmentsandmachines

68%

67%



Accesstocredits

24%

25%



Lackingdemand

23%

24%



Accesstoelectricity

17%

51%



Accesstoprimaryproducts

15%

22%



Accesstoqualifiedworkers

6%

10%



Accesstofurthertraining

6%

13%



Accesstotelecommunication

0%

7%

Productsaresold…





 directlyattheenterprise
100%

100%

5%

6%

1%

2%

0%

0%

0%

0%

(clientsarecomingtotheproductionsite)

 onamarketinthevillage
(localmarket)
 onamarketinatowncloseby
(regionalmarket)

 onamarketinthecapital
(nationalmarket)

 ontheinternationalmarket


4.3

EnergyUsage

Somesortofartificiallightingbeitelectricorotherwiseisusedinslightlymore
than 50% of firms. It is widely expected that access to improved lighting services
through electricity leads to extended operating hours, as electric lighting facilitates
workingaftersunset.Firmsinelectrifiedvillagesstarttheirworkslightlyearlierthan
inthenonelectrifiedregion,whileinbothregionsfirmsendtheirworkatvirtually
13


the same time, namely a little before sunset at around 6:30pm. Even looking at
connected firms only, the closing time is only slightly after sunset at 7 pm. Most
connected manufacturing firms use electric lighting – but obviously not in order to
prolongtheirworkinghoursbuttoilluminatetheirworkshopswhenthedayishazy.
Beyondlighting,around48%offirmsinthetworegionsuseappliancesthatrequire
nonhuman energy. What is striking is that 77 of 133 energyusing appliances are
charcoalirons,mostlyusedbytailors.Obviously,ironsarenotreplacedifelectricity
isavailable,asallconnectedfirmsthatuseanironstillrunitwithcharcoal.Electric
appliancesinmanufacturingenterprisesaremostlyweldingequipmentandradios.
4.4

Employment

Generally, as depicted in Table 2, most firms in the surveyed regions hire workers
beyondthefirmowner,inmostcasesonaninformalbasis.Asthesehiredworkers
aretypicallyunpaidapprenticeswithoutanywrittencontract,manyenterprisesare
effectively one man businesses. Firms in the access region have more workers, in
particulariftheyareconnectedtothegrid.
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Table2:Employmentandcapitalusage

Accessregion



Numberoffirms
Employment:
Shareoffirmsthathireworkers
Numberofworkersifworkers
arehired
Shareofpaidworkersifworkers
arehired
Employedcapital(inFCFA):
Energybutnotelectricityusing
machines

Noaccess
region

TotalAccess

Connected

Non
connected

146

55

91

130









0.83

0.93

0.77

0.85

2.4

2.7

2.1

1.9

33.2%

34.8%

32.5%

32.5%









171

0

274

360

70,25

158,573

16,868

26,121

84,795

126,455

59,615

81,462

Toolsandfurnitureusedfor
production

162,901

286,909

87,951

196,299

Total

318,117

571,937

164,708

329,382

Electricappliances
Transport


4.5

Capital

Capital is measured as the aggregated value of the capital stock possessed by the
enterpriseatresalevalues.Forthispurpose,dataonallequipment,machinery,larger
tools and vehicles was collected in the survey. To draw a conclusion on how the
capital stock might change after electrification, subgroups for capital are created:
electricity using machinery and appliances, appliances driven by other energy
sources(i.e.generators),simplehandtools,andvehicles.
Theaccessandthenonaccessregiondonotdiffersignificantlyfromeachotherwith
respect to the value of the total capital stock, though its composition differs (see
15


Table 2). Firms with electricity access possess much more electricityusing
appliances, which is plausible as enterprises invest in electric appliances and tools
when electricity is available. This can be confirmed by comparing connected and
nonconnected enterprises, where a significantly higher capital stock among
enterprises connected to the grid can be discerned. The electric capital seen in the
nonaccessregionisduetothefewweldersinthenonaccessregionthatoccasionally
usegenerators,whichexplainstheamountofelectricappliancesthere.


5.

ImpactsonFirmPerformance

5.1

IdentificationStrategy

The assumption underlying this impact assessment is that electricity induces
productivity gains by improving the production process, which would ultimately
translate into higher firm profits. Profits are calculated on a monthly basis,
subtractingtotalexpendituresfromturnover.
AspresentedinPETERS(2009),ingeneraltwotreatmentshavetobedistinguishedin
theevaluationofelectrificationinterventions:Principleaccesstothegridanddirect
connectiontoit.Inthispaper,wemainlyfocusonevaluatingthedirectconnectionto
theelectricitygrid.WhileweusedatacollectedforabaselineofaGTZelectrification
project, it bears emphasizing that we are not evaluating this GTZ intervention.
Comparing the GTZ region that was not electrified at the time of the survey to the
grid covered nonGTZ region enables us to derive insights about the impacts of
electrificationonfirmperformanceusinganordinarycrosssectionalapproach.2


2
See RAVALLION (2008) and FRONDEL AND SCHMIDT (2005) for a presentation of identification
assumptionsfordifferentevaluationapproaches.PETERS(2009)elaboratesparticularlyontheideaof
crosssectionalexanteimpactassessmentsandunderlyingassumptions.
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For this purpose, we created three subgroups to be compared (see Figure 1): (A)
Connectedfirmsintheaccessregion;(B)Nonconnectedfirmsintheaccessregion;
and(C)Allfirmsinthenonaccessregion.3
Figure1:AccessandNonAccessRegion

AccessRegion






ConnectedFirms

 NonAccessRegion





A





NonConnectedFirms

C
NonConnectedFirms
B


A priori, comparing Group A to Group B would yield the impacts of a grid
connection. In fact, this comparison is frequently applied in the evaluation of
electrificationinterventions.However,asdiscussedinPETERS(2009),determiningthe
impact by comparing A and B is likely to suffer from strong simultaneity and
selection biases. Selection biases arise from the fact that particular firms select
themselves into the treatment group A. One might, for example, imagine an
entrepreneur who is more risk taking and is, for this reason, more likely to get
connected.Atthesametime,hisweakerriskaversionisalsoassociatedwithbetter
performanceandhigherprofits.Inignoringthisriskbehavior,onewouldspuriously
ascribe the better performance exclusively to the grid connection. The simultaneity
bias arises from the fact that more profitable firms are more inclined to get a


3
Fortheexantecrosssectionalanalysistheelectrifiedregionconstitutesthetreatmentregion.Over
time, though, it is the yet nonelectrified GTZ target region that becomes the treatment region. In
ordertoavoidconfusionweabstainfromusingthetermtreatmentregion.
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connection.SimplycomparingAandBthereforedoesnotallowonetodisentangle
towhatextentthefirmismoreprofitablebecauseitisconnectedorviceversa.
Onepossibilitytoreducesuchbiasesistoincreasethecomparabilityoftreatedand
untreated firms using propensity scorematching (PSM, ROSENBAUM

AND

RUBIN

1983),Forthispurpose,variablesarerequiredthataffectboththedecisiontoconnect
andtheoutcomevariable,firmprofits.4Intheoptimalcase,onehaspreintervention
observations,forexampleprofitsatthetimeofthegridconnection,athand.Lacking
these, we must resort to variables that we observe after the intervention, but for
which we assume that they are not affected by the electrification intervention
(ROSENBAUM1984;HARDING2003).
Originally developed in BENSCH, KLUVE AND PETERS (2010), the particularity of our
approachisthatweuseonepartofourtotalsample,theaccessregion(GroupAand
B), to estimate a probit model reflecting the process of the decision to connect
P (connection = 1| x) = Φ (x) , where Φ  is the cumulative normal function, x  is the

vectorofcovariates,and βˆ isavectorofcoefficientestimates.Includingfirmsfrom
the nonaccess region here does not make sense, since firms in this region do not
havethepossibilitytogetconnected.Weusethecoefficientsfromthisprobitmodel
to estimate the propensity scores for the whole sample, including the nonaccess
region. These propensity scores, in turn, are used to match connected firms from
GroupAtocomparablenonconnectedpartnersfromGroupBandC.Byincluding
firms from the nonaccess region we increase the probability of identifying proper
counterfactual firms, as these firms have not had the opportunity to selfselect into
the treatment. Nevertheless, we also present results on PSM with firms from the
accessregiononly.


4

SeeCALIENDOANDKOPEINIG(2005)andSCHMIDTANDAUGURZKY(2001).
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5.2

DifferenceinMeans

In assessing the impact of electricity on profits, we first investigate the simple
differenceinmeans,bothfortheaccessnonaccessandtheconnectednonconnected
comparison.Monthlyprofitsofmanufacturingfirmsareroughly18%higherinthe
accessthaninthenonaccessregion,withadifferenceof13,540FCFA(seeTable3).
Thehighstandarderrorof11,500rendersthedifferencestatisticallyinsignificant.
Table3:Meanprofitsinaccessandnonaccessregion

Accessregion

Noaccess
region

TotalAccess

Connected

Non
connected

Numberoffirms

146

55

91

130

MonthlyProfits
(1,000FCFA)

87,10

118,50

68,18

73,56




Turningtothefiguresfortheaccessregiononlyandcomparingconnectedandnon
connectedfirmsinTable3,theprofitsofconnectedfirms,whichcomprise38%ofthe
accesspopulation, are considerably higher than those of nonconnected firms. The
formerreportaverageprofitsof118,500FCFAs,some50,322FCFAsmorethantheir
nonconnected counterparts. With a standard error of 18,340, this difference is
statisticallysignificant.
Anecdotal evidence from the field work suggests that a particular group of
connectedfirmsisperformingextraordinarilywell:Thoseconnectedfirmsthatwere
createdduetoelectrification.Inthequantitativedata,thisistakenintoaccountbya
question in the questionnaire asking the respondent for a selfjudgment: Has this
firm been created because electricity has become available? Firms in this group
include welders, saw mills, and printing shops, most of which serve heretofore
unoccupied niches. Such firms were created after electrification and require a
19


connection for their operation. In the following, we consequently refer to them as
electricity reliant firms. Table 4 shows that far from all firms that were created since
electrification declare themselves to be reliant: 59 of 79 newly created firms do not
state that electricity is fundamental for their business. Of these 59, 16 are also
connected.
Table4:Electricityreliantandnonreliantfirmsintheaccessregion



Total

Electricity
reliant
firms

NumberofFirms

146

20



Nonreliantfirms
Newlycreatedfirms

Firmsexisted
beforeelectrification

59

67

Connected

Non
Connected
connected

Non
connected

NumberofFirms





16

43

23

44

MonthlyProfits
(1,000FCFA)

87.10

197.62

80.68

55.34

67.96

80.22



Theelectricityreliantfirmsexhibitclearlyhigherprofitsthannonreliantconnected
and non connected firms. One might suspect that the reason for the higher
profitability of reliant firms is that they have been created quite recently and are
moredynamic.5Yet,asTable4shows,allnonreliantfirmsexhibitlowerprofitsthan
the reliant firms irrespective of whether they were created before or after
electrificationandwhethertheyareconnected.Evencomparedtorecentlyfounded
firms in the nonaccess region, the reliant firms in the access region perform
substantiallybetter(notdepictedinthetable).
Sincethereliantfirmsareestablishedasaresultofelectrification,theycontributeto
theintervention’simpactontheregionallevel.Togainasenseforthemagnitudeof
this contribution, Table 5 presents the share of the access region’s total profits,
turnover,employees,andelectricityconsumptionthatisaccountedforbythereliant

5

Thequestionofwhethernewlyenteringfirmsaremoreproductivethanincumbentfirmsis
addressed,forexample,inWAGNER(2010).
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and nonreliant firms. While the reliant enterprises comprise 14% of all
manufacturers,theymakeup20and25%oftotalprofitsandturnover,respectively.
Their share of electricity consumption is even larger, reaching nearly half the total,
undoubtedly due to the higher capital intensity of production. Capital reliance
probably also explains why the share of workers employed by the new
manufacturers, 15%, is the only indicator that is roughly equal to that of the
representationinthepopulation.
Table5:ContributionofElectricityreliantFirmstotheLocalEconomy






Percentof:





#offirms

Firms

Profits

Turnover

Employees

Electricity
consumption

Electricityreliant
firms

20

0.14

0.20

0.25

0.15

0.47

Electricitynon
reliantfirms

126

0.86

0.80

0.75

0.85

0.53





Although these figures convey seemingly impressive impacts of electrification via
newfirmcreation,itbearsrecognizingthattheyobscurethebroaderimplicationsfor
economic welfare by omitting any accounting of offsetting effects. The most
immediate of these effects are job losses and decreased profits among competing
traditional manufacturers, also referred to as crowding out effects, along with
indirect impacts on the upstream businesses that supply the traditional
manufacturers. Moreover, to the extent that local consumer purchasing power is
diverted to the new electricity reliant manufacturers, existing nonreliant
manufacturersarelikelytosufferadrainonbusiness.
5.3

MatchingApproaches

The results in the last section indicate that the creation of electricity reliant firms
constitutes an important factor of electrification impacts on economic activities. In
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ordertoassesstheeffectsofelectrificationontheindividualfirm,though,comparing
electricity reliant firms to firms that do not have access to electricity makes little
sense; as electricityreliant firms cannot exist in regions without electricity, the two
groups are fundamentally noncomparable. Therefore, for the further PSM analysis
that explores the impact on the firm level, we consequently removed the 14% of
electricityreliantmanufacturingenterprises.
The PSM is based on a probit model with the connection status as dependent
variable. A decisive step is the question of which covariates of the connection
decision to include as explanatory variables. Going into the data, the following
variables meet the requirements of affecting both the decision to connect and firm
profits as well as being nonresponsive to the treatment (see Section 5.1): line of
business, gender, age of the owner, and the value of investment that was used to
create the firm. All selected covariates are significantly correlated on bilateral basis
withbothfirmprofitsandtheconnectionstatus,respectively.
Table6:Probitregression–Gridconnectionasdependentvariable
Covariate

Mechanic
Tailor
Carpenter

Coefficient

StandardError

0.479

0.500

0.815

0.560

0.679

0.529

Entrepreneursage

0.043**

0.021

Maleentrepreneur

0.672

0.437

Investedcapitalforfirmcreation(inFCFA)

2.26e06**

9.33e07

PseudoR2

0.235



Likelihoodratioteststatistic(ChiSquared)

36.39***



Note:***,**and*indicatesignificancelevelsof1%,5%and10%,respectively.
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We see that there are moderate differences between industries, with all the sector
dummy coefficients being statistically insignificant. The entrepreneur’s age and the
investmentforfirmcreationaresignificantandbothincreasethelikelihoodofbeing
connected. The Pseudo R2 is 0.235 and a likelihood ratio test clearly rejects the null
hypothesis that there is no joint effect of the included covariates on the connection
status. This provides some evidence that the model will generate propensity scores
that improve the balance in the covariates between connected and nonconnected
firms.
Withtheestimatedcoefficientsinhand,wepredictthepropensityscoresoffirmsin
both the access and the nonaccess regions. In other words, we use the behavior of
firmswithregardstotheconnectiondecisionintheaccessregiontoapproximatethe
likelihoodofeachfirminthewholesampletogetconnected.ThenwedoPSMbased
on two samples:6 As a first step we look at matched connected and nonconnected
firmsfromtheaccessregiononly.Inasecondstep,wetakeadvantageofavailability
of data from the nonaccess region where firms could not selfselect into the
connection treatment. We assume to find more comparable firms in this second
approach.Infact,lookingattheareaofcommonsupportdepictedinFigure2shows
that the overlap is much better for the case in which we recruit matching partners
frombothregions.Furthermore,thefigureshowsabiasinthedistributionforboth
cases indicating the appropriateness of applying matching techniques to get more
comparablefirms.





6

In the empirical analysis the STATA © commands psmatch2, the latest developed by Leuven and
Sianesi(2003),wereused.
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Figure2:Propensityscoredistributionandcommonsupportforpropensityscoreestimation

2a:Firmsaccessregiononly

2b:Firmsfrombothregions




We apply both nearest neighbor and kernel matching. The former is conducted
withoutreplacement,thelatterwithreplacement.TheresultsarepresentedinTable
7. The unmatched treatment effect in the accessregion only case shows that the
differenceinfirmprofitsshrinksoncetheelectricityreliantfirmsareprunedfromthe
sample.Thedifferenceispositive,butnowinsignificant.Itcomesasasurprisethat
thematchedtreatmenteffectusingfirmsfromtheaccessregiononlyishigherthan
the simple unmatched difference in means. Parts of this increase is induced by the
eliminationoffirmsexhibitinghighpropensityscoresoffthesupport(see Figure2a).
The matched difference is even higher if kernel matching is applied. In both cases,
though,thetreatmenteffectisnotsignificantlydifferentfromzero.
Themorepromisingapproachistheonethatrecruitsnonconnectedfirmsfromboth
regions, so including the nonaccess region, since we expect to find better matches
here. The unmatched difference decreases further and is still not significantly
different from zero. The matched treatment effect is for both the nearest neighbor
andthekernelalgorithmnegative,inbothcasesnonsignificant.
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Table7:Treatmenteffectsonfirmprofits
Kernel:
Comparisongroup
NearestNeighbor:
sample:Nontreated Treatmenteffect Treatmenteffect Treatmenteffect
matched
firmsrecruited
matched
unmatched
from…
(Standarderror) (Standarderror) (Standarderror)

electrifiedregion
only

5664
(11983)

8045

14558

(15114)

electrifiedand
nonelectrified
region

2031
(12035)

14175
(22475)

(19683)
18721
(13166)


Even if we might not conclude from these nonsignificant negative differences that
thecomparablenonconnectedfirmsfrombothregionsactuallyperformbetterthan
the connected ones, it provides for some evidence that positive effects on existing
firmscannotbeexpectedatallcosts.
Although many applications of matching procedures do not check for whether
comparability is increased (IACUS, KIND AND PORRO 2008), we scrutinize the value
added of our PSM by looking at the differences in means of the covariates for
connected and nonconnected firms. As can be seen in Table 8, the respective t
statistics decrease in virtually all cases for both algorithms and both samples. In
many cases a significant difference in the unmatched case becomes clearly
insignificantbymatching.
Inaddition,afurtherqualityindicatorisappliedasproposedbySIANESI(2004):The
probitmodelregressingtheconnectionstatusoncovariatesisestimatedfirstwithall
firmsandthenwiththematchedonesonly.BycomparingthepseudoR2beforeand
afterwecanseeifanysystematicdifferenceinthedistributionofcovariatesbetween
connected and nonconnected firms remains (BECERRIL

AND

ABDULAI 2010). The

pseudoR2willfallaftermatchingifabalanceimprovementisexpected.
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Table8:Balancingoncovariates:tstatisticsfortestondifferenceinmeansbetween
treamentandcomparisongroup

Comparisongroup
sample:Nontreated
firmsrecruitedfrom…


Nearestneighbor
electrifiedregion
only

Kernel

electrifiedandnon
electrifiedregion

Un
Un
Matched
Matched
matched
matched

electrified
regiononly

electrifiedand
nonelectrified
region

Matched

Matched

Mechanic

2.52**

0.00

2.06**

0.28

0.23

0.26

Tailor

2.87***

0.75

2.16**

0.22

0.29

0.02

Carpenter

2.13**

0.68

1.58

0.39

0.07

0.06

Metalwork

2.51**

0.40

2.04**

0.27

0.07

0.27

Entrepreneursage

2.53**

0.05

1.57

0.25

0.33

0.06

Maleentrepreneur
Investedcapitalfor
firmcreation

0.38

0.00

0.02

0.78

1.37

0.27

4.45***

0.25

1.58

0.71

0.51

0.72

Note:***,**and*indicatesignificancelevelsof1%,5%and10%,respectively.TheUnmatched
comparisonsarethesameforKernelandNearestNeighbormatching.


In fact, Table 9shows that the pseudoR2decreases substantially. It has to be taken
intoaccountthattheprobitmodelunderlyingallPSMapplicationshereistheonefor
theaccessregiononly.IfonecomparesthepseudoR2forthebothregionsscenarioto
this pseudoR2 of 0.235 is even starker than for the pseudoR2 obtained from both
regions.Thisindicatesthatthefirmsinthenonaccessregionaremorecomparableto
theconnectedones,evenwithoutmatching.
The likelihoodratio test on the joint significance of all variables also supports the
judgment of a successful matching: While we are able to reject the null of no joint
influence in most of the unmatched cases, it cannot be rejected for the matched
samples.
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Table9:PSMqualityindicatorsbeforeandaftermatching

Comparisongroup PseudoR2 PseudoR2
sample:Nontreated
before
after
firmsrecruitedfrom… matching matching

Matching
algorithm

Nearest
Neighbor

Chisquared
teststatistic Chisquared
before
teststatistic
matching aftermatching

electrifiedregiononly

0.235

0.015

36.29***

1.32

electrifiedandnon
 electrifiedregion
Kernel electrifiedregiononly

0.046

0.026

8.39

2.84

0.235

0.032

36.29***

2.77

0.076

0.009

16.46**

0.95

electrifiedandnon
 electrifiedregion

Note:***,**and*indicatesignificancelevelsof1%,5%and10%,respectively.Theprobitmodelused
todeterminethepropensityscoresisalwaysestimatedusingonlyfirmsfromtheelectrifiedregion.
TherespectivePseudoR2is0.235.ThePseudoR2beforematchingforbothregionsisthen
estimatedusingfirmsinthetworegions.


Inordertocheckforthesensitivityofresultswithrespecttotheprobitspecification
seeninTable6,weusetwofurthervariablesthattheoreticallyandatthefirstglance
qualify as covariates: Educational level of the firm owner and usage of bank loans.
While the very weak bilateral correlation between these two variables and
connectionstatusandprofitssuggestnotincludingthemascovariates,weestimated
the treatment effects in order to check robustness. The negative matched treatment
effectbecomesevenstronger,butisstillnotsignificant.Furthermoreandinlinewith
expectation given the weak correlations, the balancing in covariates between
connectedandnonconnectedfirmsisworsethanforthemoreparsimoniousprobit
specification.Asanalternativeapproachofhowtotreattheelectricityreliantfirms
withrespecttotheimpactdetermination,welefttheminthesampleandassigneda
propensityscoreof1ifthefirmdeclarestobeelectricityreliant.Bothfortheaccess
region only and the both regionscase, the unmatched differences are significantly
positive, but decrease substantially and become insignificant in the matched
comparison.
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Recapitulating,weobservethattheinitialdifferenceof50,322FCFArevealedfroma
simplecomparisonofconnectedtononconnectedfirmsintheaccessregionconveys
a misleading indicator of electrification impacts. Removing the electricityreliant
firms,whichcomprisearelativelysmallshareofthesample,decreasesthisdifference
nearlytenfoldto5,664(seeTable7).Finally,bymatchingthetreatedtonontreated
firmsfromboththeaccessandnonaccessregion,thedifferenceactuallyreversesin
sign, and suggests that nonconnected firms have profits that exceed those of non
reliantconnectedonesby14,00019,000FCFA.Thisnegativedifference,however,is
notstatisticallysignificant.



Nonrigorous and qualitative information from the field work suggest that one
reasonforthelackofpositiveimpactsandthepotentiallyevenweakerperformance
of nonreliant connected firms compared to comparable nonconnected firms could
bewhatonemightrefertoastheelectrificationtrap:Firmsdecidetoinvestinthegrid
connection without having properly elaborated business plans and the required
informationathand.Asaconsequence,theymightoverestimatetheprofitabilityof
this investment given prevailing market conditions. While certainly many
entrepreneurs take the decision to connect rationally, other´s may proceed on the
premisethatelectricityisaprerequisitetomodernize,neglectingthefullimplications
for their business operations.7 In addition, entrepreneurs get connected to the grid
without expecting to increase their profits and do so rather for reasons of
conveniencerelatedtolightingandradiousage,forexample.
Furthermore,itbearsrecognizingthattheconnectedfirmsintheaccessregionareto
some extent “methodological leftovers” after the electricity reliant firms were
removed from the sample. As a consequence, they might have one disadvantage
comparedtothematchednonconnectedfirmsinthenonaccessregion:Theyhaveto

7
Thom (2000, p.36) reports a similar observation for households in South Africa, which acquire
electric appliances for symbolic reasons. “Usefulness and cost are only one of the factors that
influence”thedecisiontoinvestinequipment.
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competewiththewellperformingreliantfirmsandpotentiallysufferfromdirector
indirectcustomerloss,particularlywhenthereliantfirmsproducesubstitutablebut
superiorproducts.Evenifthereliantfirmsproducenonsubstitutablenewproducts,
theymaydivertcustomerpurchasesanddrainbusinessfromthenonreliantfirms.

6.

Conclusion

A core question among development practitioners is the extent to which
electrification leads to productive use and improved firm performance. To
contributeevidencetothisdiscussion,wesurveyed276manufacturingfirmsintwo
regions,onewithandonewithoutaccesstotheelectricitygrid.Formethodological
reasons, it is important to differentiate between firms that require electricity and
thosethat donot.Theformerarereferredtoaselectricityreliantfirmsandareby
necessity connected to the grid. To assess the impact of electrification, it is not
reasonable to compare such reliant firms to those that do not necessarily need
electricity – simply because the reliant firms cannot exist in the nonelectrified
scenario.
For the firms in the manufacturing sector established prior to electrification, we
investigated firm profits as a performance indicator using Propensity Score
Matching that identifies comparable firmsamong the nonconnected firmsin both
the access and the nonaccess region. The principal finding emerging from this
approach is that the provision of grid access does not unequivocally improve the
performanceofmanufacturersinNorthernBenin.Tothecontrary,ourresultseven
provide some indication that the performance of the already existing, nonreliant
firms is inferior to that of their comparable counterparts in the nonaccess region.
Thisnegativedifference,though,isnotsignificantlydifferentfromzero.Apotential
explanationforthelackofimpactscanbederivedfromqualitativeinsightsfromthe
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field work: Firms decide to get connected without having properly developed the
businessplanfortheinvestmentintheconnectionorelectricequipmentorsimply
forreasonsofconveniencerelatedtolightingandradiousage,forexample.Ifsales
do not increase following the connection, it is straightforward that it yields a
situation that is less advantageous than the nonconnected status, since higher
operatingcostsaswellastheinvestmenthavetobecovered.
A clearly positive effect of electrification can be observed by the creation of
electricityreliantfirmsintheaccessregion.Theyusemoreelectricappliancesand
have better market access because they first, offer new products to the local
populationand,second,theysellsemifinishedproductstootherenterprisesinthe
region. As a consequence, the reliant firms perform better and generate profits
exceeding those of other connected and nonconnected manufacturing firms.
Nevertheless, potential crowding out effects on firms that had existed already
beforeelectrificationpotentiallyreducestheneteffectonthelocaleconomy.
Twoimplicationsforprogramdesignderivefromtheseresults.First,limitedmarket
access in our survey region can be suspected to be major reason for weak
productivetakeupofelectricity.Hence,ifsubstantialproductiveelectricityusesare
desired, the electrification project should preferentially be targeted at regions that
havesufficientmarketpotentialtoaccommodateexpandedproduction.Second,the
project should be accompanied by technical and possibly financial assistance to
assessproductiveusepotentials.Inthisregard,businessdevelopmentservicescan
raise awareness about cost structures and existent and nonexistent market
opportunities. Moreover, improved access to credits can serve in helping
manufacturers to finance the costs of switching to electrified production. Such
assistancehastobeopentowardstheresult.Inotherwords,businessdevelopment
servicesmightalsoconsultlocalfirmstoabstainfrominvestinginaconnectionor
machinerytoavoidsteppingintotheelectrificationtrap.
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Onemethodologicallessonfromthisstudyisthattheevaluationoftheprogram,be
itexanteorexpost,shouldstrivetoclearlydisentangletheeffectsofgridaccesson
preexisting manufacturers and on newcomers. To obtain the net impact of the
newly created firms on the local economy, it is of particular importance to future
researchtoexaminecrowdingouteffectsamongalreadyexistingfirms.Therefore,
expostandmaybeevenintermediatesurveysinthesameregionsshouldfollowup
on this baseline and exante study. Such temporal data would enable the
observationoffirmcreationintheprojectzonesothattheoriginoftheperformance
difference between electricity reliant and traditional firms could be further
investigated. Looking ahead, it is also important to enlarge the sample size with
respect to both the number of observations and the covered sectors to
comprehensively account for potential regional crowding out and budget effects.
Furthermore,aconventionalcontrolregionwithoutaccesstothegridthatwillnot
beelectrifiedbetweenthebaselineandthefollowupsurveywouldhelpidentifying
thenettotaleffectofelectrificationonbothfirmcreationandexistingfirms.
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